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An important claimed result of Software Science is its ability to
rank languages on the basis of the effort required to write a program.
Halstead [1] defines the volume and program level of an implementation
of an algorithm as
(1) V=Nlog2 "
(2) L = V'IV
where nl = number of unique operators, nZ = number of unique operands,
n '" nl + nZ' Nl =total occurrences of operators, NZ = total occurrences
of operands, N '" Nl + NZ' and
\,
\
(3) V* '" (n* + n*)log (n* + n*)1 2 212
is the potential or minimum volume. For a fixed algorithm V* is constant,
and it follows from (2) that L and V are i.nversely related, Le. L
decreases as the volume increases. The volume of a particular implementa-
tion of an algorithm Il'ill, of course, change depending on the language
being used. It may ~lso change because of individual programming styles
even if the same language is used.
Suppose nOlI' we keep the implementation language fixed and change the
algorithm so that V* increases. Then Halstead observed that again V will
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increase and L will decrease. He conjectured furthermore that the rate
at Nhich V increased and L decreased was such that
." \ ,.
(4 )
remained "constant" over all programs written in a fixed language.
If this hypothesis of a constant language level could be validated
experimentally, then a useful language level metric would be available.
Such a metric could be used to compare the power of different languages,
to test potential power of a proposed language, and even for comparative
effort prediction. Software Science for example derives the effort
formula
(5) V·,E =);7""
from which one can deduce that for a fixed algorithm. effort varies in-
versely as the square of the language level. Thus, if one language has
a level twice that of a second language, then the effort required to
write the program in the second language would be 4 times that needed
for the first language.
In order to verify the formula (4) for the language level, Halstead
starts with the generic equation
(6)
and then seeks to show by examining a large number of programs that the
exponent b is approximately 2 independent of the language used.
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In practice L is not immediately available since it depends on V·,
the minimal volume. which cannot be computed from a count of the basic
metrics of a program. To overcome this problem, Halstead proposes using
-an approximation L to L which he defines as
Thus, in formula (6) L is used in place of L both in Halstead's book and
in this paper.
To prepare (6) for a least squares regression analysis. we take the
log of both sides to obtain
.
tn A = btn L + tn V
and on setting X = .l!.n V. Y
(7)
.
= _in L, a =
X=a+bY.
in A we get the linear equation
Now using regression analysis and some sample sets of programs for \~hich
.
V and L were available, Halstead obtains the values of b given in Table I.
Table I
Language Set Source Sample Size Value of b
Algol 58-1 CACM 12 2.62
Algol 58-2 CACM 12 1.96
PL/1 GM 34 2.57
PL/1 (Restricted) GM 120 1.68
Fortran -1 Purdue 13 2.13
Fortran -2 Purdue 14 1.84
Compass Purdue 7 3.40 "-"
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The weighted moan of the values of b then yields b '" 1.987 from which
he concludes that the hypothesis (1) was experimentally verified.
However, the small sample sizes in all cases except PL/l (Restricted),
the large observed variances and range in the calculated values of b.
and the use of a weighted average which gives far too much weight to
the PL/l (Restricted) sample size would suggest caution in arriving
at this conclusion. Having accepted b=2 in Equation (1) Halstead
then proceeds to "determine" the language level for various languages
using essentially the same sample sets of programs and he arrives at

















While the mean language levels given here do seem to rank the
languages as we might expect based on an intuitive ranking of the languages,
the large standard deviations would suggest caution in accepting the
validity of this hypothesis. Moreover, the range of values of >. within
each language set, although not given in Reference [1], appears to be
very large implying considerable volatility in individual>. values. It
is not uncommon to find a range of 5 or more within anyone of the
language sets analyzed in Table II.
There have been a number of recent studies of the language level
based on some very large sample sizes in several languages. One of
these studies reported by Smith [2] at IBM - Santa Teresa produced
the results in Table 3.
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Table III
Project No. of Modules Language Avg. A S.D.
A 211 SAL D.SH 0.53
S 514 SAL 0.895 0.76
C 176 SAL 1.488 0.76
J 93 SAL 0.786 0.94
Avg. of all BAL Modules 0.91
0 63 PL!S 1.590 0.87
E 82 PL!S 2.714 1.16
F 54 PL!S 4.081 1.98
G 354 PL!S 2.134 1.16
H 90 PL!S 1.473 0.80
Avg. of all PL/S Modules 2.0S
It is evident from this table that the wide range of values of A within
each language as well as the relatively large variances do not support the
Halstead claim of language level constancy. This IBM study also indicated
that the average language level exhibited a strong inverse dependence on the
length or size of the program. If the modules are grouped according to size
and the average language level computed for each size grouping. one obtains
the approximate result given in Table IV.
Table IV
















It is evident that the language level is a strongly exponentially decreasing
function of length 7 again shattering the validity of the claim for constancy
of A. Similar results-have been shown in a study of 393 modules from th~
IMSL collection \~ritten in Fortran, and in Bailey [3] where programs for a
"
real time switching system written in the ESS Programming Language were analyzed.
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It is evident from these results that the hypothesis of language level
constancy based on the formula A = L2V must be rejected. As a partial
explanation of the noted discrepancies, we should point out that the
analyzers used to count the software science metrics needed to compute L
and V in these studies are not the same as those used by Dr. Halstead. The
BAL and PL/S analyzers were written at IBM - Santa Teresa Laboratories. and
incorporate some modified counting rules designed to produce better
consistency among different languages. The Fortran analyzer used by Dr.
Halstead has since been modified at Purdue so as to
i) Include Declarations and I/O statements in the basic count, rather
than ignoring them.
ii) Change the way that GOTD's were counted. Originally each GOTO
Label i was counted as a unique operator and each Label i was
counted as a unique operand for each distinct i. In the new
analyzer the first GOTO is counted as one unique operator, all
other GOrOls arc counted as instances of the unique GOrO, thus
adding to Nl , and each different label is counted as a unique
operand.
These modifications reflect attempts to introduce more consistency in count-
ing rules for different languages.
The hypothesis (6) of language level constancy does not appear to be
valid regardless of the counting rules used. Nevertheless, it may still be
possible that a generalized version of this hypothesis might be statistically
valid. Setting
(8)
we propose to investigate whether there exist values of cr. and aJ independent
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of the language, such that A as determined by (8) is statistically constant
for all programs written in a fixed language. Actually (8) can be rewritten
as
(9)
so that only the ratio b = ale matters but the formulation (8) gives us an
additional degree of freedom. Following Halstead's approach we take the
natural log of (9) to get
-b ~nL + £nV
and with X = inV, Y = -inL, a = £nl1/ e we obtain
(10) x a + bY
We now apply least squares regression analysis to a selected set of modules
of various sizes in various languages to obtain values for b.
The result of the least square fits are given in Table V.
Table V
Proj eet Source Language IIMoclules b
A IBM BAL 176 1.44
B IBM BAL 211 1.08
C IBM BAL 93 l.18
0 IBM PL/S 63 1.24
E IBM PL/S B2 1.29
F IBM PL/S 354 1.31
G IBM PL/S 90 1.36
H IMSL Fortran 206 1.52
I IMSL Fortran 206 1.58
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The unweighted b values have a mean of 1.33 and a standard deviation
of .16. Considering this very large data base of industry produced programs
from 3 different languages and the relatively small variance in the b values,
it seems reasonable to hypothesize that, if Equation (8) does lead to a
constant language level then a and ~ must be constrained by the approximate
relationship
(11) a ~ 1. 3313
Note that this differs substantially from Halstead's hypothesis for which
a = 2B.
To show how the A values are related to N, we proceed heul,"istically





assume that ~l = nZ and NZ = ZN, and if we use the approximation
- No22±.04 which can be shown to hold over a wide range of program




Thus for length independence we should have
a = 1.226
This constraint on a and a is entirely independent of the constraint (11).
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It seems reasonable to average the two constraints producing
(15) ct. - 1.2713.
Considering the nature of the approximations made in arriving at (14), it
seems reasonable to hyoothesize that for values of a and Bsuitably
constrained the formula (8) could lead to language levels that are
reasonably constant and at the same time nearly indcpendant of programs
size. Some confirmation of the validity of the constraint (14) follO\~s from
the fact that if lie substitute ct.=2. 8=1 as Halstead's hypothesis indicates
in (13) we obtain
(16) A :: C N-' 78
which confirms the strong N dependence of Ha'lstcarl's formula. The relation
(16) was further canfinned by a least squares power fit of >. to aNb for a
large Fortran data base which yielded the value b _ -.77.
NON a language level metric is only useful in a relative sense. Hence
the formula
(17)
\oJith c some normalizing constant loJill llOt alter the usefulness of >.. as a
metric. The choice of B Nil! alter the magnitude of the numbers generated.
A reasonable choice for B appears to be O.S and then from the constraint (IS)




Actually. we have investigated a wide range of values of IX and f3 but those
produced by (17) have the best statistical properties in the sense of having
the smallest variance and the smallest range.
Table VI lists the average language level values computed using (17)
for several sample sets.
Table VI
Average Language Level Values
Language IIModulcs A SD Range
BAL-l 93 0.97 .18 1.00
BAL-2 211 1.08 .25 1.54
8AL-3 176 1.38 .26 1.96
Weighted Mean 1.17
C-l 20 1. 36 0.46 1.64
C-2 137 1.20 0.34 1.63
Weighted Mean 1.22
Fortran-l 206 1.27 .45 3.12
-2 206 1.23 .35 2.37
Weighted Mean 1.25
PL/S-l 90 1.51 0.34 2.14
PL/S-2 82 2.09 0.35 1.61
PL/S-3 63 1. 79 0.46 2.34
PL/S-4 354 1.66 0.35 2.09
Weighted Mean 1. 71
An analysis of the data in Table VI leads to the following conclusions:
i) Within each language the mean values of }.. are \·,rithin 20% of their
\~eightcd mean which is acceptably "constant" since differences
in programming style and construct usage might easily account for
a 20% random fluctuation.
ii) The standard deviations are remarkably "small" relative to the size
of the means indicating that the vast majority of the individual A
values do cluster around the mean.
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iii) In most cases, the range is unusually 11 smallrr indicating very low
volatility. The most serious violation occurs in the portran'-l
sets, where the A values range from .74 to 3.66.
iv) The formula (11) appears to discriminate adequately among languages,
at least if Ille order them intuitively. Thus A (PL/S) is clearly
larger than all other language levels as we ,,"'culd expect. The
value of >"(BAL). while the lowest of all. is perhaps higher
than one would expect. although this is explained by the fact that
the BAL version used here includes a large number of macro-
instructions, l..rhich \iould tend to increase its language level.
Finally J in order to test the size dependence of formula (17) J we
made a non-linear least squares power fit of A versus aNb for each of the
1is ted sets. The resul ts I~cre as follOl~s:







Thus, it appears that the new language level formula shows a tendency to
increase as the size of the program increases, for both Fortran and PL/S
programs. Unlike the Halstead formula. I~hich shOl~ed a strong exponential
decrease \~ith N in all languages. the ne\~ formula shows a tendency to
increase slOl~ly with N.
In conclusion. \~e have shOlm that for a large data base of industrially
produced programs, formula (17) provides a language level metric that is reason-
ably constant for programs written in a fixed language and that discriminates
adequately at least among the 4 languages tested thus far. The language
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level of other languages such as COBOL and ~ASCAL are not included above
because, although analyzers for these languages have been written at
Purdue, a suitably large data base of programs in those languages was
not available. We did analyze a small database of 11 Cobol programs and
obtained a language level of 1.61 I~ith a standard deviation of .32 and
a range of .14. Thus the Cobol language level seems to be consistent
in the intuitive rankings of these languages 7 but further experimentation
will be required to confirm this value.
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